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OVERVIEW OF ENTRY

As a result of the ongoing consumer shift to reading and subscribing to news online, and 
the acceleration of print advertising decline amid the COVID-19 pandemic, in June 2020 
News Corp Australia announced changes to its regional and community publishing 
portfolio, resulting in 89 mastheads transitioning to digital-only publishing or ceasing 
publication entirely.

 A multi-tiered brand and retention campaign was launched to maintain our loyalty and 
revenue in these markets. This entry covers our initiatives to educate and engage our 
readers on our online websites and migrate newspaper readers to the new local edition of 
the metropolitan print mastheads.



CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVES

These newspapers had been in circulation for many decades, published by local families, with 
long-time support from local businesses and a loyal readership. Although print production would 
cease, our commitment to local news and our journalists' dedication to bringing their communities 
news remained.

 A co-ordinated education and retention campaign was launched to engage our audiences with our 
local digital mastheads and our metropolitan newspaper products.

 We needed to cement our brands as advocates for their local communities, so developed 
localised brand marketing plans to positively position our brands in their local communities.  



CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVES

Our brand proposition “Local news is here to stay” 
underpinned every tactical activity to build the local 
sentiment, across outdoor, radio, print, social and digital 
channels.  

 We had two major objectives with our campaign:

1. Transition 10,000 local newspaper customers to 
digital

2. Transition 30% of newspaper subscribers to metro 
print products



Objective 1: Transition 10,000 local newspaper customers to digital
We used the last 2 weeks of print circulation in each town as an 
opportunity to transition print readers to new digital only platforms.   
The campaign included education for the predominantly older readers 
on how and where to get their local news and content online.  We 
launched new digital editions of the printed format to drive engagement 
online. We launched two offers to drive digital engagement including a 
free digital trial and a tablet subscription offer.

This included a Regional Subscriber & Reader Roadshow to inform and 
educate over 900 readers across six key markets on how to engage with 
our content online.

In addition, targeted subscriber service communications outlining the closure of the printed 
product were developed for existing subscribers of the 80+ impacted regional mastheads, also 
showing how to engage with our content online.



Brand positioning OOH
Locally placed out of home presence  



Brand positioning and digital announcement OOH
Locally placed out of home presence  



Regional Community Edition
Retail POS & OOH campaign



Print Ceasing Announcements
Press ran in each local newspaper



Regional Community Edition
Print campaign with editor’s letters

Community Edition Closures/Conversion Campaign - convert readers of our non daily titles 
over to their nearest regional flagship masthead. (channels: press, letter from the editor, 
newsagent POS, regional radio)



Subscriber Comms
Managing the change via personalised and scalable email comms 



Lifecycle Communications
Targeted lifecycle communications prompted digital activation and improved 
local news discoverability with step by step guides.  



Two Month Free Trial
Press - introductory digital offer



Two Month Free Trial
Digital - introductory digital offer



Two Month Free Trial
Social campaign - introductory digital offer



Tablet Value Bundle
Press - digital subscription offer with bonus tablet



Tablet Value Bundle
Digital - digital subscription offer with bonus tablet



Regional Roadshow 
Workshops in regional towns aimed to reinforce our brand positioning - local news is 
here to stay and to assist our customers navigate our online platforms.

Press: Promotion of the 
workshops to drive registrations



Regional Roadshow
Event Gallery 

PRESENTATION VIDEO
EVENT VIDEO

https://youtu.be/ubYBqd7iwBs
https://vimeo.com/448845822/dc03f81e8b


Regional Roadshow
Audience engagement (measured in post event survey)

Just and observation. You have a very old demographic that are 
transitioning from paper to digital so you should hold some 
training sessions (individual and small group) for them at your 
office to set them up and give them confidence. It was a very 
informative event, thank you.

Yes local deaths etc need to be 
in digital edition, not just 
online. Rocky people like to get 
up in morning and ensure they 
are not dead

Great family of people you 
all are . Very tolerant as 
most of attendees were 
mature and you all were 
very patient

I thought the sessions were very well 
presented by the people who were confident 
in their different sections of the paper they 
explained orally & visually. 👏👏👏

I feel everyone present left the 
presentation wiser and more familiar 
with system. They listened to our 
queries and helped with any problems

I still miss the physical paper 
issue....but I have learnt more today 
and will see how much more I can 
access now.

Highlight: 87% of attendees felt more confident about using their local mastheads digital product 
after attending the session & 70% are subscribers 6 months post-event



Objective 2: Transition 30% of local newspaper readers to metro print 
products

To retain our “rusted on” print readers in existing markets, six special regional editions of the 
metropolitan The Courier-Mail and Daily Telegraph were launched after our local newspapers 
ceased printing.  These regional editions combined the best local/regional and state based news 
in a new print format circulated Monday to Friday by region. 

 Newsagent and retailer engagement was critical.  A 
campaign was launched to educate retailers about the 
changes and the launch of daily regional editions of our 
flagship metropolitan edition. Newsagents were armed with 
free trial vouchers to provide a taste test of the new product 
for casual readers of the local newspapers.



The Courier-Mail and Daily Telegraph Regional Editions 
Created to ensure local content is still available in the state paper



The Courier-Mail and Daily Telegraph Regional Editions
Education on new regional edition & where to find popular local content



The co-ordinated brand, education and offer campaign was extremely successful in migrating and 
engaging our customers during the transition. 

 Objective 1 - Transition 10,000 print and digital masthead customers to digital only

We launched a Two Month Free Digital Trial offer across the regional network of 50+ newspapers 
and in 14 towns we also launched a 12 month Tablet Value Bundle offer to entice our 
predominantly mature newspaper readers to migrate to digital news.

 Our targeted communications to all affected subscribers consisted of letters and eDM campaigns 
to different cohorts to announce the transition and migrate to their local digital or metropolitan 
sites.

 Our eDM subscriber campaign consisted of 82,846 eDMs with an average open rate of 43.75% 
and an average click through rate of 23.37%.

CAMPAIGN RESULTS



 Objective 1 - Transition 10,000 print and digital masthead customers to digital only

 Results were strong. We migrated 15,167 digital subscriptions after 3 months, surpassing our 
expectations by over 50%.

 Our new-look digital edition featuring the standout local stories as they would have appeared in 
paper was launched across regional digital platforms, with 54,972 unique users in 6 weeks 
post-launch.

 Nearly 70% of regional Roadshow attendees are still subscribers, six months post-event.

CAMPAIGN RESULTS



Objective 2 - Transition 30% of local newspaper readers to metro print products

To promote our new regional editions, we launched with letters from the metropolitan and local 
editors, profiling our commitment to local news and featuring each local team of journalists and 
showcasing the 7 days of featured content of local, state and national news, sport and lifestyle.

 The launch of the local editions was well-received by the newsagent network, helping them to 
retain their daily customer traffic.

 After 8 weeks, the Regionalised editions of the Courier Mail and Daily Telegraph were performing 
significantly ahead of expectation, converting 46% of June Regional baseline sales to Metro 
–above target conversion and adding 67k average incremental NCA papers each week.

CAMPAIGN RESULTS






